Information Bulletin

Events

רשות הספורט אילת

WELCOME
TO ALL PARTICIPANTS
The Israel Swimming Association and the City of Eilat are proud to invite all FINA Federation
members to participate in the up coming FINA World Junior Open Water Swimming Championships,
which will take place between 4-9th September 2018, in Eilat Israel.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Noam Zwi
EILAT SPORT AUTHORITY MANAGER
Jakob Malka
ISRAEL SWIMMING ASSOCIATION, CEO
Amir Tito
COMPETITION DIRECTOR
Itzik Malul
OFFICE MANAGER
Orly Cohen
PRODUCER
Hadar Ben Dror
CONTACT INFORMATION
Tel: +972-9-8851970
Fax: 972-9-8851969
E-mail: eilatopenwater@gmail.com
COMPETITION WEB SITE
www.fina-eilat2018.com
www.fina-eilat2018.com

SCHEDULE
The schedule of events is as follows (timetables are subject to change):
Tuesday, September 4
Pre Event Training
Wednesday, September 5
11:00 - Technical Meetings
16:00 - Training in the Sea
17:30 - Parade of Nations and Opening Ceremony
19:00 - Pasta Dinner (Swimmers Village)
Thursday, September 6
08:00 - Boys 14-15 years - 5km | 08:10 - Girls 14-15 years - 5km
10:00 - Boys 16-17 years - 7.5km | 10:10 - Girls 16-17 years - 7.5km
Friday, September 7
08:00 - Boys 18-19 years - 10km | 08:10 - Girls 18-19 years - 10km
Saturday, September 8
08:00 - 14-16 years Relay Event
10:00 - Open Relay Event
11:30 - Award Ceremonies
20:00 - Closing Party

SWIMMERS
VILLAGE

We are proud to oﬀer full board accommodation in a hotel, which will serve as a closed
Swimmers Village for National Teams only.
Entrance to the Swimmers Village, social events and pool training will be for the exclusive use
of Village guests (National Team swimmers and professional staﬀ only).
** Families will be able to enjoy a variety of oﬀers at various hotels, details will be published
on a later date.
The prices listed below are for single occupancy per night and are subject to a reservation of
at least 3 nights. The price includes training in the swimming pool well as social events,
complimentary internet stations and more.
1 person in single room
1 person in a double room
1 person in a triple room
1 person in a quadruple room

170€
120€
108€
100€

Triple and quadruple rooms are suitable for accommodating three or four people (double bed
and 2 single beds).
The rooms in the village will be reserved according to the date of booking.
For more details, please visit our website: www.ﬁna-eilat2018.com
For reservations and registration, please use our website system.
Location: the Swimmers Village located at the Astral Palma Hotel, Eilat Northern Beach,
11 Kamen st - 4 minutes walk to the competition site (450 m).

SWIMMERS
VILLAGE

Notice
Please read the following information on travel options to Eilat. We recommend you to book
ﬂight in advance, including ﬂights to Eilat, since September 9th is a Holiday Eve (Rosh
Hashanah) and ﬂights may be fully booked.
Please note that check out on September 9th will be until 11:00.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The registration will be by an online form.
The registration will include all entries, travel information and accommodation request.

First Step
A code is required in order to register a team.
The code will be provided to each federation, after e-mailing the following address
eilatopenwater@gmail.com

Important Deadlines
June 16th 2018 - Preliminary Registration
Aug 1st 2018 - Final entries for Staﬀ and Individuals, accreditation &accommodations
•Information on the procedure and conﬁrmations will be provided with each step.

VISA ENTRY
Please contact the local Israeli Embassy or Consulate and let us know if you need any kind of
assistance on this matter (by e-mail to eilatopenwater@gmail.com)

ARRIVAL TO EILAT
OC pick up free of charge is from Eilat Airport (ETH) only.
OC Transport - The OC will organize transportation (by bus) from Ben Gurion Airport to the
Swimmers Village at a cost of 30€ per passenger. This is a 5 hours journey in a breathtaking
landscape. To order a place please contact our e-mail: eilatopenwater@gmail.com
Feel free to contact the Organizing Committee by e-mail.
If you have any further queries: eilatopenwater@gmail.com

EILAT CITY
WEATHER

In Eilat Every Day is a Sun Day
Eilat is a renowned attractive winter destination with an optimal climate all year round.
Average winter temperatures are 17-19C (December-February) and 25-38C from March until
November. The average annual days of rain is between 6-8 days and approximately 30 mm
rainfall for the whole winter season.
Eilat's rare combination of desert and sea climate, provides a stable sea water temperature
throughout the year of approximately 21-25C, therefore position Eilat as one of the most sort
after diving destinations in the world due to the rich and vibrant underwater life found here.

EILAT CITY
ATTRACTIONS

Eilat oﬀers a variety of sea and land attractions that cater for all. Take time to visit the
Underwater Observatory, the Dolphin Reef, and many other attractions that the city has to oﬀer.
Download Eilat's free app - EILAT PLUS - or visit the city's website: www.eilat.city/en
www.eilat.city

SHOW EXTREME SPORTS

DOLPHIN DIVE

CLIMBING NIGHT CLUB
BOAT TRIP
SKATE PARK SHARKS
SKATE PARK

RESTAURANT

AQUARIUM

USEFUL

INFORMATION

Distance from Eilat to Jerusalem
340Km
Dead Sea
250Km
Tel Aviv/Jaﬀa 330Km
Time Zone: GMT+2

International Dialing codes
International code to Israel: +972
Codes for: Eilat - 8 | Tel Aviv - 3 | Jerusalem - 2

Currency
The local currency is the NIS (New Israeli Shekel)
1 Euros = 4.35 nis

Travel to Eilat airport (ETH) from Tel Aviv
Flights
“Arkia” and “Israir” airlines operating domestic ﬂights from Tel Aviv to Eilat airport
(ETH). Most ﬂights depart from Sde-Dov airport in Tel Aviv (each airline oﬀers 5-7 daily
ﬂights). However, we recommend ﬂights from Ben-Gurion airport, there are usually four
ﬂights a day with each airline. Flight duration varies between 30-45 minutes, depending
on the aircraft.
Road Transport
“Egged”, Israelʼs biggest public transport company, operates regular service from
main Israeli cities to Eilat. Journey from Tel Aviv or Jerusalem to Eilat takes 4-5
hours, and tourists may enjoy the ride in modern air-conditioned buses.
Airport
Eilatʼs airport is located in the city center and requires a short taxi ride to our
SWIMMERS VILLAGE.
Getting Around
Bus companies operates various routes in Eilat connecting the tourism
area, the city center and north and south beaches. Alternatively, Eilat has
many taxis and the cost of short or medium length journey will cost
approximately 5 Euros.
We recommend you always ask the taxi driver to operate the meter.
Several major international car hire companies are available in
Eilat and have branches near the airport.

THE MAIN VENUE
The competition's main venue is located in the Red Sea, known for it's calm waters,
moderate currents and average annual water temperatures of between 21-24 C .
The main venue was selected to ensure optimum conditions for swimmers and great
viewing facilities for all spectators, according to FINA guidelines.
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Welcome to Eilat
Israel has been blessed with one of the optimum venues for open water swimming, the RedSea and the Gulf of Eilat. This enables us to hold international open water competitions of
the highest standards. We are happy to welcome all participants to enjoy the perfect
conditions, which Eilat oﬀers for the FINA WORLD JUNIOR OPEN WATER SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Good luck to you all.
Noam Zwi
Organizing Committee Chairman
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